Most research into uncertainty focuses on how people estimate probability magnitude.
INTRODUCTION
List of the formats of probability of precipitation presented to participants.
Formats Forecast
Numerical probability (NP) There is a 30% chance that it will rain tomorrow.
Numerical probability with reference class (NP + RefClass)
There is a 30% chance that it will rain tomorrow*.
*This means that in 3 out of 10 times, when meteorologists make this prediction, there will be at least a trace of rain the next day.
Verbal probability It is unlikely that it will rain tomorrow.
Verbal probability and numerical translation
It is unlikely that it will rain tomorrow * *(It is unlikely = 30% chance).
For the numerical probability format with reference class and the dual format, the additional information (the reference class and the numerical probability respectively) was presented as a foot note on the forecast page, with an asterisk as shown in Figure 1 . Example of material used in Study 1 to provide a probability of precipitation and to assess its interpretation (experimental condition numerical probability with reference class). 
